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Abound Health is committed to supporting individuals
with intellectual disabilities, as well as their families and
staff. We believe that everyone has the potential to be
empowered and make a difference in their
community.
The goal of this monthly newsletter is to keep our readers
up-to-date on the latest industry news, positive
developments, and the everyday successes of our clients
and staff. Our focus is to build a supportive community of
caregivers, advocates, and people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.
We encourage our readers to continue their advocacy
and celebrate every victory.
Thank you for being a part of the Abound family!
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I/DD Updates
Sofia Jirau becomes Victoria Secret's First Model
with Down Syndrome
Jirau, a 25 year old Puerto Rican native, is now one
of the faces of the iconic lingerie brand as they
launch their Love Cloud campaign. This collection
features a more diverse group of models, including a
pregnant woman and an accomplished firefighter.
This is a great step forward in terms of representing
people with disabilities, and we can only hope that
more brands will follow Victoria’s Secret’s lead.

(Zoey Grossman/Victoria's Secret)

Learn more about Sofia
Here!

Biden Administration Reveals COVID Plan Focused on
I/DD Population
Advocates for people with disabilities have long pushed for
more attention to be paid to their needs during health crises.
The Biden administration has now announced new measures
to ensure that those needs are met during the COVID-19
pandemic. These plans include increased distribution of
masks, more accessibility to testing and a focus on executing
in-person learning safely.
We ask that you continue your advocacy as the White House
bridges this accessibility gap.

Learn more about this
initiative here.

I/DD Updates
Disability Rights NC Negotiates Better Pay for the I/DD
Workforce
Starting this year, North Carolina workers with
disabilities will have the opportunity to earn a minimum
wage. This change is thanks to Disability Rights NC and
the N.C. Department of Health and Human Services, who
have been working together to make this shift happen
over the next few years. Businesses that participate in
this program will also receive subsidies as an incentive to
hire more workers with disabilities.
View FAQs and Resources
here.

Abound Health Shelby Office Commissions
Mural of Clients
Last week, our mural at the Shelby Day
Program was officially completed by local
artist Darrell Endicott. This mural features
portraits of actual Shelby clients, and they
even had the chance to paint alongside
Darrell. We hope to unveil more client inspired
artwork as 2022 progresses.

St. Josef's University in Pennsylvania becomes the first college
campus with a residence hall for those exclusively with Autism.
Click here for details.

Sesame Street launches new sensory friendly theme park in
San Diego. Learn more here!

Client Highlights
Night to Shine Gala
Our Goldsboro office participated in the Tim
Tebow Foundation's Annual Night to Shine! This
annual event celebrates the I/DD community with a
parade and (virtual) prom. Participants are also
eligible for pampering while they prepare for their
event.
Abound Health had two clients participate while
their staff volunteered as parade cheerleaders. We
look forward to participating in next year's
festivities as well.

Click here to learn more about
the Annual Night to Shine Gala!

BEFORE

Catherine's Journey

Meet Catherine! In order to become healthier and happier, Abound
client Catherine embarked on a diligent weight loss journey. Her staff
and family supported her as she made more informed decisions about
her diet and staying active. Catherine has made so much progress, she
has recently been approved for weight loss surgery.

When asked about the benefits of her wellness
journey, Catherine said:

'I feel a whole lot better! My goal is to lose
enough weight so that I can have a knee

AFTER

replacement and be free of pain!'

Resources
Helpful Links
Find and contact your local legislators here.
Contact the DRNC vaccine hotline
here.
Click here to view Financial assistance
programs in your area.
Access the NAMI Mental Illness Hotline
here.
Click here to view healthy living tips
from the CDC.

Access the Disability Information and Access Line
here.

Order your FREE Covid-19 Tests Here!

To submit feedback or seek advocacy assistance,
click here to submit an entry to our Speak Up Page.

Request Services

